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During the time, that we were awae om the trip from

New York to Habana, nothing of amy great moment transpired, i state

the matter in this fashion, for, what with the after effects of the

last strenuous days in ,ew York and the enervating force of the Gulf

Stream which we struck on the second day out, most of oLv days and

all of our nights were devoted to the gentle art of snoozing. Thanks

to Keith’s bright idea of sending part of her bon voyage flowers to

the Captain’s table, that gentleman was most attentive and soiicitous

for our comfort. And this reminds me to add my formal thanks to those

of l<eith for your thoughtfulness in providing us ith a fruit diet en

route to Habana.

Our boat docked in Habana as scheduled on Tuesday

morning. Ir. )oe !ud apparently functioned in his usual efficient

manner, for we were greeted by one of the under-secretaries of the

Embassy and conducted through the customs in proper and fitting style.

In our innocence and ignorance of the ways of boats, we allowed our-

selves to be taken to the Sevilla-Biltmore hotel. o sooner had we

gotten ourselves installed in that den of pirates, however, than we

learned that the boat which we were expecting to take the next day

for Yucatan would be delayed three days in arriving. I need not add,

we decided to forgo the privilege of helping the Sevilla-[Biltmore

pay off a large part of the Cuban national debt and that we sought

other and less oppulent quarters for the rest of our stay in }iabana.



Three hours after our arrLvai we were invited to have

luncheon with Ambassador and ,Irs. ggenheim. Un[ortunateiy there

were other guests present and the conversation vas accordingly of a

strictly social nature. The neStmorning I had a more businesslike

conference with the Ambassador at his omice n vhich he expressed

great interest in my experience as representative o the c.genheim

Foundation in lexico. He aso stated that he hoped that it Would be

possible for him to prevail upon the Foanation to nclude Cuba in

the list o Latin-American countries receiving the benefits of the

fellowships.

I discussed briefly ith the Ambassador my npressions

ol Mr Iorrow’s reme in exico and asked him to introduce me to the

two men (see the inclosed clipping) vho, as he expressed it, were

doing something of the same kind of work for him th:.t Clark and

Eublee had been doing or .Ambassador lorro. ir. Jessup was not

available but I was taken in at once to meet r. Grosvenor Jones.

Jones had only been in Habana three weeks and therefore kne’ very

little about the situation. However, ve spent three hours discussing

the ups and dons of the searcher-after-facts in Latin American

countries and the theory an practice of unofficial expert advisers

with reference to diplomacy and international relations. Jones proved

to be a very friendly and hospitable person and later on took me to a

itu%cheon of the local American Chamber of Commerce. Thee I met a

number of both Ouban and American businessmen (see inclosed clipping)

who may be useful at some future date.

eith, for her part, spent a good deal of her time in

Cuba tracking down and finally learning one of the %tive dances

Known as the "rumba." In view of the fact that this dance is of such



a nature that its public presentation hs, s been prohibited, the

tracking process reerred to above proved to be both arduous and

interesting.

Two days saling from habana brought us to the metropolis

o roreso Dr L ,,. tidder and other scientiiic gentlemen hose

names will be given shortly were on the boat.. As soon as Eeith had

been settled comortabiy in a’ hotel in ,@rida, we all departed or
Ohioh@n Itz.

At the conference which idder had called the following

persons vCere present --S.C. lViorley, director of the Carnegie

roject in Chich@n Itz; H.B. Roberts and i. Ruppert, resident

members of }.lorley’s staff; C.L. Hay and G.C. Vailiant, archaeologists

the imerican luseum of Natu’al History; .&.!{. Tozzer, Department

inthropology of Harvard University; G.C. hattuck, Department of

Tropical iedicine, arvard University; ,F.. Gaines, Department of

Biology, University of ichigan; Robert iedfield, Department of

Anthropology University of Chicago, duardo m,rtfnez G. Cant6n,

Inspector de onumentos en Yuoatdn for the I.,exican government; and

Dr. k.v. idder of the Division of Historical i<esearch, Carnegie

F oundat L o n.

the f’irst night o our several days of informal

discussions, ]i(idder made an opening" taoemet to the effect that

the meeting had been ar’anged v,ithout any preconceived notion other

than the general feeling that the pninsu!a of YucatIn offered a

very ecelient opportuity or students representing the vazious

sciences to oz tothe in a cooperatie and mutually helpful

fashion. idder further stated that the Carnegie group vas viliing

to place its material equipment in Chich@n and the knoledge which



had been gathered irciflg the last five years of archaeological work

there at the disposal of such a group of cooperating students. s

illustrations of what he had in. mind, Dr. iCidder pointed to the

health survey vhich Shattuck had under way, -the biological and

ecoioical studies which Gaines proposed to make and certain

linguistic studies hich Sapir of the University of Chicago is

sending don one oi his students to carry on.

Alter this introductory statement, Redield vas cslled

upon as a, representative o ethnology and sociology to state what he

thought could be done in these fields. Redfield replied by saying

that he dd not have any very clear deas on the subject, but that

he vouid be vry glad to have me raake a statement. y first instinct

was to refuse to accept the "buck" vhich had thus been passed to

me, and, as later developments shoed, it would probably have been

much viser for me to have follo,red my instinct in the matter. How-

ever, when KLdder an& others expressed an Lnterest Ln my notions, I

made a statement including the following points"

(a) That the proposal made by the Carnegie group

struck me as being eminently practical and useful.

(b) That as I understood the social sciences any

attempt to bring in sociologists, economists, political scientists,

and ethnologists vould have to be made on the assumption that the

Carnegie group was ready and illing to undertake investigations

of the economic and social problems of present-day Yucatan in

addition to the prehistorical and archaeological studies which they

had been carrying on.

That in my opinion studies ol this type, especially

if they were of a fact-finding character carried on in cooperation



wherever possible with }’exican students, were urgently needed in

Yucatgn and in (exico in general and that they should be of the

greatest practicai value to the exican people.

(d) That the fact.should be clearly faced that students

attempting to make studies :of present-day economic and social nuestions

n Yucatan would very liely encounter proble’ and diff_Tioultes off

a more delicate nature than those raised by p;rely historical and

archaeological types o investigation.

The above statement, as Red[field expressed it, apparently

"scared them to death." dad it immediately became clear in the

discussion which followed that the Carnegie group hsd no intention

of engaging in any knd of research /nich would have the slightest

lik]lihood of embarrassing the archaeological work hich was already

under way. The principle was laid down by i[idder and reiterated by

iiorley and Tozzer that all social studies under taken under the

auspices of the Carne_ie group should be historical in character

and that, for the present at least, investigations of such euestions

as the labor movement in Yucatan, the henequen industry, the relations

between church and state, etc. should be carefully avoided.

This statement of the matter left Redfield and myself

on one side of the fence and everybody else on the other side. For

obviously Redfield as an ethnologist could not make case studies of

the life and customs of typical villages rfithout irmnediately running

into institutions having connections outside of the village and

gaining their significance and meaning in and by their relationship

to the larger living social and economic forces and factors which

characterize present-day Yucatan. Both Redfield and I pointed out

this fact and went on to indicate further that we were extremely

doubtful’ of the value off prehistoric, arcleological data or off even



early aelonial data, for anyone who wished to study the llfe of

existing Yucatecans as opposed to those who lived some hundreds

even thousands of: years ago in :the same territory; and that, further-

more, anyone seeking to study te customs and procedures in a now

existing Yucatecan vi-lage -must take as a point of departure how

the material culture, mo&.s ol life, and instrikments o_T social

control appear in the experience o the people, now living in the

village an& hat it was only e relatively academic interest how much

or wheat psrt of the present culture may or may not have existed

before the Conquest.

The alternative to this type of modern social and

economic approach, it was pointed ot, would, be a purely historical

investigation in which the study of any given village or community

would be made n the interests of exhibiting it as the amalgam or

end[ product of the mixture of various cultures. This would be

essentially a process of "staining out" on-the basis of information

supplied, by the archaeologi:sts and. historians, the c.ture in a given

village with a view to simply identifying the ya, Spanish, French,

or whatnot component elements involved. Re&field was frank to state

that the Carnegie group would unaoubte&ly be able to get some one

else te carry on this kin& of restricted taxidermic exercise much

more cheaply than he would be willing to &o the job.

The final upshot o the whole discussion was that the

archaeologists expressed their determination to stick to their

principle of the historical emphasis an& Redfiel& was invited to

spena his three months in Yucatan making an outline of the kind of

studies which in his opinion could or shouldU,be mae by ethnologists,

economists, and[ sociologists if and when the Carnegie group were

willing to make them. And thus the mat.t_er now stands,..with the a&de
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fact. that i greatly fear that idder, Tozzer, orley, et al regard

me as a disturbing actor, not to say a young upstart who tried to

put poison in the historical, soup.

Since returning to }lexico I have been engaged, in viting

up my notes of my trip to the S ttes and cleaning up the accumulated

work on ray d.esk. I have, however, founcl time to h.ve long talks with

Beuben Clark an ?Iotsgs Senz in re my experiences tn the States and

the approsching visit of Day. I have also started negotiationswith

my friend onteros r one of his librarians to do-the job intrusted

to me by Gerould. True to his promise, Gsrould sent me the check

for $150 and this ork will be gotten, under way immediately. I have

ha a nice letter from Shelby Harrison inclosing bibliographic

references on the subject of regional and national planning.

With best wishes, I am,

Yours very sincerel

ENS’



Febru.ry II, 1930

Dear yler:

diss .roussa Russell, Jr. rne’s niece, sails today
on the Empress of Bedford for a cruis throu the est Indies.
She pls to leave the prty t Havana, arch 6th, d, ter a
week or ten dys in that city, to go on to Vera Cruz and your home
town. She will be accompanied by two of her friends: iss Eliza-
beth Taylor and liss ay P. Ensign.

" a perhaps you will recall, isAss Russell’ s father,
one of the directors of the Otis ElewLtor Co. od proinent in ny
number of other business activities. For yers I have been trying
to interest the ssell family in the Institute. A contribution
in that direction c probably be made now by you nd Kth help-
ing iiss Rssell and her friends enjoy their visit to exico.

They want to spd a day or so in Ver Cruz, then about
the sme length of time at so,no attractie place beteen that c.ty
nd the ca.pital, nd then week or ten days ithin sight of

Perhaps Keith would like to meet them in Vera Cruz
pilot the bout. IIowever tPz:t ny be, I :gest 2"our :r- ring to
Z{iss ssell, in care of the Seville-Biltmore, so tiy letter
theft it will retch here Toout the 6th. .ybe if she teleraphs
you the ue d de.re of the steomer, you can zke rrents to
facilitte her entnce into exico: she and er to frien6s
have a tck load of ts d bgs.

I suspect that but few people know that her first ne
is llarousa, for she is generlly inown a PAS2. Se is a SoO
sort nd likely to add to the gAy of ny party. I m sure theft
you %nd Eeith will ak kindly to her.

Greetin"s.



Vbrary 14th, 1,/30

Your, ho is ere, says that he t a .ood del out of reM
letter Jo. Vn, pt, ts bit statt tn-in hs notes, d1 .pr tn tt shld

sere him

ho d I roivl yo letter n re Yucatan hned to
et oel d to t$11 h about It. At hs rost I let v
It wth th urertln: that shouldr t oro the clo
r d. e other en intred for tt h.s aststt told

that hs ht h ne aw f ds d t the letteF

left rd for at w otn the t with Joer but
uld fully teot

It as a od letter, but s ! d ohly sed it, will
defer cent, if y, until lter on.

On t Say follT your d2rte I set m2elf e tk ng

mind rts t mtt be helpf h nntn er clol-
trots n hs orlzatt,

’en re it, kep in mind that T. ws tndulgtn in the
entle rt of finesse, tle c,-,e t( th a ver" apreclatlve lettero
unfort,r.tly I ot ut hnd it t the romnt or I re)uld enclose

Yesterd I had a lon seson wl th rV, vho hs decided not
to to Mexico for t time being. tle he :Ives e the utmost =ssrce
that he is a hndred r oet for the pendln plan, he frnnkly =lta that
ths fr he has be nle to sell i t to his people. He thfnks e rit
force ther to ve rovl.but be dr frn/i it deolslve

Fo far as I c e out the re (lifficity is not o
ply, but over . s rlaontp to as ( er t te attude

road} d r vae fferns tween offlcis of t ?.tlon as
tO proessivt vs. consettvt

Perhaps bree,e hunch as t e nebulous pllht of D
rresents, at ver least, the near txth. ;e w2s very olotle d
lmost shoe-faced,



here ts nothtn fore us to to but tO
the first frle opportmtF ! vlll tkh )on, anti. rhem
orrow oes alon, I ill csmvass tl s ruction lth him.

the omdson, hs had t sli n idea to ty-fve
mt of we otis d, In enerl, sktiol of e
soes, }{e wt on to sW at smlnl t Foati

th r, Rkefelle,

he ole sttaion is a fine cemtsaF on nstituttona
bumeacy Porhsps we uld bs eli advised to stick to kntttl

spend st mney e have .sn and how
te to ettlng mere on our

If I rmembr rght, you were tm send, a Mt of t
kind ofatth t Insttut8 that uld be s:tsfs to
you th ul tnte amel. I veo to t

ideas fs subject. e rst pLe I t you lly
sntisfi the snd plae "t your ideas as a Ide In
n out th Ith Yo, Is I mmt do prett on.

eme tl ehilles oab from
fo ir d uld put tt

ws still interestS. In reonse to
In t his tntet In t tter as rely a holdeF f
his Roofeller da ,% none o sub w In hat he uld
not tnteest r. oswald
bree Is f on ,T d
s to renew his old assoolatlons,

a’reent letter
d vtll tslk th then out

let’s it on out our real business,

Sreetins to you

tr.erely yurs.



ARI{[ORE OOLLEE

SWORE,PA.

February 14,19<)

Dear Simp son:

y heartiest congratulations on your rort on the

University of Mexico! I have rek’l it with the keenest interest.

I hope you are ms,king some wonderful selections for us

from exico. Our candidates from this country who want to to Latin

.&merlea look awfully good.

I sn leavin on .onday to to Hvana as one of the

delegates from the United .States to the conformance to organize some

kind of committee on Intellectual Cooperation between Latin nerics

and the United States. I expect to male some caintauces vich

will be useful next smmer.

I have not yet had time to get actively to ork on

plans for next sumur, but my ideas hold practically as we disassed

them.

ith kindst regards, ! am,

Yours sincerely,

sd Frk Aydellotte

Dr, ler N. Simpson,
Apart Postal 538,
Mexl cO, D, F., [ex[ co.



i’exic o City., erury 15 19 5o

Dear J!i-. Rogers-

I eceived your t..eleggm of ’eoruary V ari

you letter of ’ebruemy !Io I am vry so rr.y to hear that you

ha ve ben i!l and T t !XISt t hat lon e hofore t is letter raches

you you ,,!I have recovered your hes_th ad oot spirits. ! have

talked ith Keith about the .isses Russell, Taylor, and }.Unsign.

You .ay dismiss the tter from yottr mind and rest asmed that

the vou: ladies will b t..;en csre of in oro:.o- and fittin

style.

Dtuing the last t__ days.
_

thins

I 1.ve been occupied ith the fo!iov,ing

(a. ?re.)arim the abstrct submitted by

the candidlates. _or the u::..nheim,..oo. feilo]his and arra.-iin:.. or_

the; meetin::s of the ]!e;ic co:]mitte T]] frst neetu--for the

ourpose o veedi out the undes irsb]e s and ":"o. i ne !i.sible s :i il

be held tonizht. On the 6 of the month a second meetin will

be held at which the +/-i selection of the fe+/-].ovs i.!l 10e made

.,.he Comittee is cooperatin?, i: s]?!.e].cct style

(b) Geor(;e ’fiythe. the imican Cosercial

Att.o_c.ae, received a request recently from the Julius Eosenva]d

Indus trial l.!useum in Chic ao Eor ass stance in get tin; to:;ether

a co!!ection of ieic an industrial itrmuent s and ap]?iiances,

T-ythe in turn called on me for assistare and ! have succeeded

in obtainimz a an to -e the co!lection for him and he!p the

s.n mske out the progrs w1i oh va s s?omit ted t o the . sa urn.



72.2,

(c)A !u.ch vth Nk. Woodu! }Aexicsn manager

of the nuer can Ss it ins g Ref in iy COo

(d) ! ke!ped ,,r. Ben jm:tin L. Who-f who has

come dom to iexican o a ,’-. im aid from the "ocia,l Science

Resesach Council for the p’,pose of studyin the Nahua indian

language to get started vith his work

(e) I at t end ed, and made an address to the

.%xican A!ur.mi Association of Columbia Diversity The occasion

of the banquet was to celebrate the sarding of medals for

distinguished service by Colun$i a Univers ity to iloiss Senz,
Carlos Contreras (my regional-plan friend), and a Sr. Barranca

(until recently Secretary of the National University).

(f) I have had imch and several conversations

with young Foreman of the Rosenwaid Fund. It appears that Foreman

rakes special studies for the Fund in re their work with the

negroes in the oouth. Foreman is at the present time in iexico

oa vacation with

(g) Frauz Blom, Director of the iiddle American

Research DeDaruet of _ul e University (see my letter 50, p i).

Blom has been selected oy the Chicago Century of Proress mzosition

to o, et toether an exhibit of iaya archaeoloical remains (seethe

inclosed clipoing). I have seen B!om on several occomons and

offered to as,ist him in any way t?at I may. Blom has !az,e

ambitio, for establisho a ceuter of Ceutra! i,erican research

at ulane He want s to take five rail ion do_i !ars awes/ from some-

bo

(h) A lunch with games Westfal Tho.pn..,

of the Universityoof Chicago who is he en role to lectre at

Rice Institute and the University of Tex_as.



72.3

leith for her ]..part has been oocupied

literally a!mst day stud :-..icht pract+/-cind and dcimg with the

Oper ]?rivd (Russian)hi,.is in i./J:dco for a season of

l am iorepm’ing a :cemoizdum on the subject

of firaneia! arranjements and a s tae.ren about plans here dt2ing

the next few months. These two cent s vi!l-be sent I:o you

due ti-’e.

Yom’s very sincerely,







THE ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION
61 BROADWAY; .NEW YORK

THE SOCIAL SCIENCE8
E. DAY DJtECTOR

CABLE ADDRESS
ROCKFOUND, NEW YORK

FebrUary 25, i90.

Dear Rogers:

Thank you very Tach for letting me see Simpson’ s letter

of the first. It is certainly interesting reading. Please let

me know if you get reports on the reactions to Simpson’ s remarks

to the conference on research in Yucatan. It seems to me that his

remarks on that occasion were very much to the point. I trust

they may have taken definite effect.

The more I see of Simpson’ s reporting, the more disappointed

I am not to be making the trip to Mexico. I earnestly hope that

he will still be there when I finally get down.

Sincerely yours,

r. Walter S. Rogers,
Institute of Current World Affairs,
22 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N.Y.



COPY

Apartado 8
Mexico, D. F.
February 25,190.

Mr. Moises SaenZ
Donceles 9
exco, D. F.

dear Mr. Saenz:

In our iomal conversation of several days ago, with

reference to the Department of Social Studies which you propose to

inaugurate as part of the Bemeficlencia Publica, I made several

suggestions which I herewith repeat in somewhat more formal fashion.

rzation:

For various reasons which need not be detailed here, I do_ not

think that it would be desirable for my name to appear in connection with

such a department or with any of the studies made by the department. I

suggest, therefore, that the administration of the work of the department

in question be placed under the direction of any one that you may see

fit, and that my position be simply that of an unofficial and anonymous

adviser. Informally, it would be understood that my function would be to

(a) train and instruct the personnel of the department in methods of social

work and scientific investigation of social problems; (b) to plan and to

direct studies of-specific problems relating to work of the Beneficencia

Publica.

It will also be un@rstood that, subject to the approval of

the Director of the Institute of Current World Affairs, my services in the

above mentioned connection shall be contributed without remuneration.

Before any studies are undertaken, detailed outlines and plans

of the procedure involved shall be submitted to you for your approval and

suggestions.

I -_am perfectly willing’ and ready to place at your service



art of the :Office space which :I now occupy .at Room 402, Monte de .Piedad

15 as well as ._. books or. materials.in .my library, and files..... This space,

however, is. not Sficient to accommodate more than two persons.. I

suggest,,therfore’ at. it will’perhaps be most convenient fOr. all

concerned tO renand ’eqp’.’another office in the.,:bldng indicated:.abOvei

materials now.in ..exlcO:ireiaing .to the questions and problems with .which

the ’:Department :.f Social StueS:ll :be ConCernedi- it will be. necessaw

Probably the" best wayfro train individuals .in

of social ad in the scientific :investigation of soCial-proimS

coection t:h the investigaion Of ,one or more specific quSt!oO.::l

.has beensuggested that the problem.of begging might .offer a.:vew
ing and ;usef field in Which to.. begin actities. I : Ldispsed: o.agre
with thls suggestion d propose therefore ,tb a plan-sonldbe made.fOr-

the. StUdy. of. begging in Me,co CitY’- The studyshod be Of "a: factinding
character d, ,other things being.equa!,. completed in.the. cose of :’two

months after it". is started...

General Trainn

Although it.,shod, no be he ppose of. itheDertent’to develop SOeial theorists or;:.Scial Sientists in- .. striCZ meing

members of the: .Deptment to V Somme. aCquantance:.h-e materials:

Inevitably, the ..study of such Specific questions as. begging

d juveledenqUenII lead back: o the more



of poverty, disorganization, and degeneration. In a word, it will be

necessa, from he very beginning, to take into account, to some extent

at least, the social and economie structure in which such derivative

phenomena as-begging etc. ppear.
I suggest,therefore, that part of my duties shall be to

conduct a series of round table discussions with members of the

Department relating to the topics mentioned in the above paragraph. I

also suggest that representatives be invited from other governmental

departments (such as the Departamento de Planeacion in the Secretaria de

Comunicaciones and the Departamento de Accion Civica in the Gobierno del

Distrito Federal) likely to be interested in the topics pOposed here

for round table discussion, to participate in these discusslonsa, if

they desire, in the research work carried on by the Department of Social

Studies.

The suggestion which have been submitted in the foregoing

pages are to be considered as nothing more or less than suggestions and

I await yo pleasure in the matter.

Yours very sincerely

Eyler . Simpson

NS:P


